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We Deliver Excellence 




As a pioneer in the transportation services industry, we provide asset-based Dedicated, Truckload, and Intermodal solutions to solve a wide variety of customer needs. Large and small shippers rely on us as a strategic partner to haul their shipments safely and on time.




Get A Quote >

Track A Load >










Take Control of Your Career




                

                        
                            Join a trucking company run by truckers. Our team is made up of experienced drivers who have logged billions of safe miles on the road. With over 100 years of excellence, we know exactly what it takes to build a fulfilling and prosperous driving career. Experience the difference of working with a company that puts your needs first.

                        

                        First Name(Required) 

Last Name(Required) 

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Phone(Required)

Zip Code(Required) 

Driving Experience(Required)Select Driving Experience
Experienced Class A CDL Driver (with 3+ months’ driving experience)
Have Class A CDL (with less than 3 months’ driving experience)
Need to Obtain Class A CDL



Are you 21 or older?(Required)Are you 21 or older?
Yes
No



Can you pass a DOT drug test?(Required)Can you pass a DOT drug test?
Yes
No



Policy(Required)
								
								I agree to the use of my information in accordance with C.R. England’s privacy policy.
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Drive For Us >
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ONE LOAD FEEDS ONE CHILD.





LEARN MORE









Children fed since 2018:
























A Proud Part of the Backbone of Our Nation




No matter what the road ahead brings, we’re committed to 
keeping North America’s freight moving.














https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGPOwVfe6S4












Flexible Solutions from a Responsive Partner




Tailored, customer-centric transportation services help you stay ahead of the
rigorous demands facing today’s busy marketplace.









Dedicated >




Get premium service and all the benefits of a private fleet from our industry-leading Dedicated team.







Intermodal >




Reduce carbon emissions and control costs with our groundbreaking, innovative service on the nation’s railways.







Mexico >




Partner with a leader at the U.S./Mexico border and let our experts provide a smooth and easy experience.







OTR Truckload >




Our premium service combined with committed capacity will get your freight delivered faster.
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Children Fed







Eradicating Childhood Hunger, One Child At A Time




Childhood hunger is a problem we can defeat if we all work together. Since 2018 we have been donating a meal to a hungry child for every delivery we make. Not “One” child should have to go hungry.




GIVING BACK >

DONATE NOW >












Driven by Excellence




C.R. England is a recognized leader in transportation services and solutions — past, present, and future.
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Premium Service




On-time deliveries, clear communication, and a fleet of professional drivers put our service levels at the top of the industry.
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Honoring The Crest




Integrity, pride in our work, and professionalism are the hallmarks of how we have done business for more than 100 years.
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Capacity




With 4,000+ tractors, 6000+ trailers, and 1,500+ containers in service, our asset-based fleet can meet shipping needs at any scale.
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Safety




Nothing we do is more important than making sure our team members and the public return home safely. It’s why we invest heavily in driver training and top-tier technology.
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Community-Driven




We’re committed to supporting the communities where we live and work. We’re proud supporters of the “One Initiative” to combat childhood hunger.
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Privately-Owned




We’ve been a privately-owned, family-run business since our founding in 1920. No corporate runaround or bureaucracy. Just a family business that cares.



















Accelerate Your Career Opportunities




Become a C.R. England truck driver and join one of the most
respected transportation services companies in the nation.
















Experienced Drivers >

Student Drivers >
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What Our Drivers Are Saying









C.R. England is the best company I have ever worked for. I feel that they really care about their drivers.




Jeffrey O.




Class A CDl Truck Driver










This really does feel like a family. I enjoy my job! We are treated well and I would recommend this company to anyone who is interested.




Gregory J.




Class A CDl Truck Driver










From what I have experienced, it’s very clear that C.R. England truly loves their trucking family. I feel blessed to be a new addition to this C.R. England family and I look forward to my future with C.R. England. Thank you, C.R. England, for giving me this wonderful opportunity.




Salvador M.




Class A CDl Truck Driver










This company really looks out for its drivers and communicates information to us in a timely manner. They work with us in all aspects of the job, and we get good home-time to be with our families.




Luis G.




Class A CDl Truck Driver










This is an awesome company to work for with all the opportunities and also the choices of benefits.




Antonio S.




Class A CDl Truck Driver
























Why Drive for C.R. England?




This is a place you can enjoy a fulfilling career. When you work at C.R. England, you join
our family, get great pay, and have countless opportunities.
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Pay & Benefits




Our pay and benefits are highly competitive – we make sure you get what you’re worth
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Strong Career Path




We’ve got hundreds of driving and non-driving positions available to advance your career
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A Company That Cares




Each load you deliver feeds one hungry child through your local food bank
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Top-Notch Equipment




We have some of the newest equipment on the road, packed with the latest safety technology
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Miles, Miles, Miles




We’ve got the miles to maximize your earning potential – with home time to boot
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History & Reputation




For over 100 years, we have remained a trucking company run by truckers


















Why We’re Different














Dedicated Drivers




Mean Excellence Every Step of the Way




Our customized Dedicated transportation services adapt to seasonal changes and unexpected disruptions, so you can focus on growing your core business with confidence. With access to the latest technology and expertise, our team of committed professionals cultivates a safe and on-time culture that you can count on.




Dedicated Solutions >
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Connecting the U.S. and Mexico




Count on C.R. England for your cross-border transportation solutions. Our capabilities include both through-trailer and cross-docking service with an emphasis on cargo supply chain security. We also provide Door-To-Door shipment tracking and billing services.




Mexico Solutions >























Keep Your Freight
in Good Hands




Partner with a trusted transportation leader to move your freight efficiently and cost-effectively.




Request a Quote >







Join the C.R. England Family




Become a C.R. England truck driver and get the stability, support, and respect you deserve.




Drive with Us >
















News, Insights, and Ideas
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Trucking
Cross-Country Freight, C.R. England Multi-Modal Services, and You

When your local goods need cross-country attention, you need a carrier that can go the distance. Do you need Freight Shipping Services in Los Angeles? Salt Lake City? Chicago? Florida? Essentially anywhere else in the continental United States? Let C.R. England’s Multi-Modal Services be your placeholder for cross-country freight in your neighborhood. C.R. England’s Cross-Country…Read More > Cross-Country Freight, C.R. England Multi-Modal Services, and You




















C.R. England, Cross-Country Freight, freight transportation, Shipping Needs, trucking
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Trucking
Full Truckload Shipping + You — C.R. England’s Multi-Modal Solutions

In order to thrive in the full truckload shipping and transportation space, we’re reminded of this quote by Winston Churchill: “Everyone can recognize history when it happens. Everyone can recognize history after is has happened; but only the wise man knows at the moment what is vital and permanent, what is lasting and memorable.” At…Read More > Full Truckload Shipping + You — C.R. England’s Multi-Modal Solutions
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Safety · Trucking
Expedited Freight Services: C.R. England’s Long-Hauls and On-Time Deliveries

Journeying through and maneuvering in a freight market at anytime can be a tricky task. Current spot-rates, laundry lists of freight providers, and measuring overall cost are all factors to consider with expedited freight services. Who’s the best carrier for cross-country freight? How can I be sure my freight will be delivered on-time? Enter C.R….Read More > Expedited Freight Services: C.R. England’s Long-Hauls and On-Time Deliveries
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News · Trucking
Transporting Good News — How C.R. England Delivers Excellence to Kids in Need

When a company and reliable full truckload carrier does more than just deliver freight and other goods, it deserves to be talked about. C.R. England has always been about being better; not just in delivering freight Safe & On-Time, Every Time, but by giving back to our communities. Thirteen million children in America live in…Read More > Transporting Good News — How C.R. England Delivers Excellence to Kids in Need
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Trucking
Freight Shipping Services —  The C.R. England Way to Deliver Excellence

In the world of freight shipping services today, what you need moved to one place or another has a common name; precious cargo. No matter what you’re shipping or needing hauled, peace of mind can be hard to come by. However, Late arrivals, damaged goods, and losing freight altogether can cause major disruptions in what…Read More > Freight Shipping Services —  The C.R. England Way to Deliver Excellence
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Safety
Key Safety Principles — C.R. England’s Commitment to Safe Full Truckload Shipping

Obstacles. Risks. Danger. What do these things have in common? They can all be avoided or alleviated by proper precautions and exercises in safety. In the full truckload shipping space, safety is paramount because it protects not only the truck drivers, but also pedestrians, infrastructure, and other motorists on the road. At C.R. England, we’ve…Read More > Key Safety Principles — C.R. England’s Commitment to Safe Full Truckload Shipping
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Headquarters




4701 W 2100 S., Salt Lake City, UT 84120




1 (800) 897-1801
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